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QUIffiE PROPOSEDEl CLACKAMAS BREEDERS SHOW

FINE STOCK AT CANBY FAIR
Purebred Cattle and Swine and Blooded Poultry Feature Remarkable

Exhibits and Carry Off High Honors.
innFOR SENATE CHIEF

Amendments to Prevent
Fraud Proposed.

Six Votes Besides His Own

Pledged to Linn Man.

KNIGHT SHOE CO.
Morrison Near Broadway

Presents Fashion 's

Newest Footwear
We Are Featuring Many New Patterns, All as
A ttractively Desirable as the One Pictured Here

FAULTS ARE DISCUSSEDEDDY AND FARRELL NEXT

County Clerk Beveridge Declares
"Watchers" Should Go on

Duty When Count Starts.

Candidates for President of Up-

per House' Up

Various Backers.

after the first 20 votes have been
cast. County Clerk Beveridge favors
a change so that the counting board
could tabulate votes as fast as they
are cast, eliminating the te

clause in the law.
2 o'Cltfek Start Adverated.

"If the counting begins at 2

o'clock in the afternoon it would
save the county a large sum of
Beveridge has suggested is that
counting not begin until 2 o'clock
in the afternoon. Under the law,
as it now reads, the counting begins
money at each election, and it would
also cave a half day for the members
of euch boards." said Mr. Beveridge.
"There are not many votes cast in
the morning as a rule, and after a
rush between noon and 2 o'clock
there is another lull in voting
generally.

"The counting board could begin
at 2 o'clock and would have all
counting done by the time the rueh
began at 5 o'clock. And by work-
ing along, the majority of the boards
could conclude their tabulations by
midnight, as is the case now, and
the members would not be required
to work into the we hours of the
morning."

While the judge of each election
board is required to keep careful
watch of the count made by the
chairman of the board, nothing is
said of this watch in the law provid-
ing for the dual election board sys-
tem.

Amendment la Proposed.
Mr. Beveridge has suggested that

the new law be so amended that it
will carry a section in it covering
this feature, so that possible fraud
would be thus prevented.

"Counting machines are the real
solution." declared Mr. Beveridge.
"but with the county faced with
the financial problems that beset it
at present there is no use in talking
about purchase of voting machines
now. Thedual election board sys-

tem is the next best method, and if
the present law is amended so as to
include the protection that I sug-
gest I feel certain that there can
be no more fraud in the day count-
ing than could occur when the votes
are counted after the polls are
closed."

They were all on hand at the re-
publican resolutions conference, the

j r ? "aspirants for president of the Htate I

senate and for speaker of the house. I

There was much talking in the hotel J

MEN!

A few simple amendments to the
law providing1 for the dual election
board system will safeguard this
plan from fraud, according to Joseph
W. Beveridge, eounty clerk of Mult-
nomah county.

The grand jury, in its report, criti-
cised the dual counting system, hold-
ing t hat it gave greater opportunity
for the perpetuation of fraud than
the old system.

County Clerk Beveridge has con-
ceded that this is true, mainly for
the reason that "watchers" desig-
nated by either candidates or centra!
committees of the two political
parties are not permitted to attend
the counting that is made while the
polls are open.

But to overcome this feature
County Clerk Beveridge has advo-
cated that watchers be sworn to
secrecy in the same manner as are
election officials and that such
watchers remain in the counting
room until the polls are closed.

Another change that County Clerk

lobbies and dining- rooms, but most-
ly the confabs were held in hotel
rooms.

On hand and looking after their
fences and hoping: to advance their
interests for president of the senate
were K. I. Cusick, of Linn county;
B. L. Kddy, of Douglas county; Gus
C. Moser and Robert K. Farrell of
Multnomah county. The eastern
Oregon group of state senators, the
hold-over- s, were much in evidence
and they listened to talks from as-
pirants and said nothing. There is
a gentlemen's agreement among the
eastern Oregon senators to the ef-
fect that they will all go together
to some candidate, but thus far they
have not made a commitment.

I

"CARON"
A La Valle and Lo Presti creation-sho- wn

in Black Satin, Patent Leather
trimmed and straps Patent Colt, soft
black Kid trimmed and 6traps Ottr
Brown, soft . brown Kid trimmed and
straps. Attractively priced.... $15.00

MANY NEW MODELS

$8.50 $10 $12.50
HOSIERY AND BUCKLES

COMPLETE SHOWINGS

s

When you want Shoes at fair prices
think of

Knight's "Multo"
Black and Brown High and Low.

$8.50 and $10.00
Best value in town.

We specialize in Men's Hosiery
5O0 to $2.00 a pair

Sole Agents for Stacy Adams Shoes
$12.50 to $15.00

r - a. I .' : ' 3-

un irk in Lead.
Judging from reports. Mr. Cualck I

has the most strength in slgrht and I
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ROUND-U- P AT PENDLETON

PRAISED AS WORK OF ART
Oregon and Whole Northwest Ought to support Annual Pageant,

Declares President of State University.,

Our
Downstairs SectionJunior

Department

,
School and
Dress Shoes

The Best Money Can Buy

Now is the opportune time to buy
your shoes, in Low Oxfords, Pumps
and High Shoes and be doubly
satisfied to see good looking, stylish
boots at a price that will surprise
your purse most pleasantly.

Special Sale
ON NOW

That's the only rejsl economy.
Shoes built to strict quality specifica-
tions and with a reputation are the
only kind that really save parents money.

Hosiery for the Entire Family.
The young folks like our style.

POPULAR PRICES
PREVAIL HERE $4.85

unlikely material a real
work of art. The state of Oregon
and the whole northwest ought to
support and take pride in the an-
nual Round-up.- "

October i. Listed on tne programme
of the state society are several dis-
tinguished medical and surgical
authorities from various northwest
pities, who will read reports and
open discussions. Ir. A. L. Can
field, president, will preside over
this meeting. Both of these organi-
zations have as an object the render-
ing of gratuitous medical and aurg-ai- d

to worthy poor people.

hall last night, which was well at-
tended by the patrons of the schools.
A programme was rendered, con-
sisting of music and tthort talk, and
light refreshments were served. Mrs.
John Summers, president of the as-
sociation, presided, and introduced
the chairman of the board of educa-
tion, who in turn Introduced to the
patrons all the teacher in the
wchool.M. In order that the people
would know the teachers after they
were publicly introduced. each
teacher wore a badge with her name
and grade or subjects taught.

management has become a fine art.
There was never a wait, never a
prolongation that spoiled an effect.
I. was the art that conceals art.
Exploit followed exploit with a per-
fection so practiced that everything

merely casual. The wonder-
ful grace of the horses and the
riders, the gorgeous colors of the

tribes in their full war
regalia, the skill of
such achievements as the quadrille
on horseback, were as beautiful in
uetail and effect as they were mag-
nificent in their setting.

"In the 'Happy Canyon I expected
to find the ordinary 'trail' or 'mid-
way' of a world's fair. Xothing of
the kind. It is a beautiful pageant
o? the finest conception; there is
nothing in the United States to com-
pare with it. It opens in its moun-
tain setting with the fairies sug-
gesting the spirit of Nature; later
c vne the Indians and the pioneers.
The great stage drop, the largest
I ever saw, changes to the street of
a mining village, with its cowboys
and miners, its stage coaches and
gamblers. The dancing floor, the
games, the wheel of fortune, faro,
and roulette, where imitation money
is risked, sink into their true pro-
portions; they are stage settings,
.nemories of the background against
which the larger history, is worked
out in the pageant.

Kndlraa Skill Kvldent.
''Cleverness and endless skill, the

gradual yearly perfecting of this
annual festival which is so close to
riie pride and ambition of the whole
community, are evident in every de-

tail.
"The Round-u- p owes much to the

Indians who take part. The wealth
aevoted to this pageantry is sur-
prising. The colorful native cos-
tumes represent hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

Ttoy Raley, the first president
ot the Round-u- p. was the author of
the Happy Canyon pageant and gave
i'. the original impulse, and the
whole .community of Pemileton,
working through the years, are

.ually its creators. They have
achieved almost. I believe, without
realizing it themselves a genuine
work of the highest artistic value.

"The state should be awakened
to the asset it possesses in this fes-
tival. Social scientists have been
emphasizing the high value of com-
munity effort when
tie results can be raised to a plane
of artistic perfection and have been
Tiemoaning its comparat've absence
in American life. At Pendleton we
f nd just what has been missing.
From rough and ready beginnings
the Round-u- p could easily have de-

generated into something crude and
But something

essentially aesthetic in the com-
munity spirit saved the historic and
svmholic values and rreated of this

Or., Sept. 30.
EUGENE.P. L. Campbell,

the University of Ore?
ton, who has Just returned from the
Pendleton Round-u- p, declared that
the Pendleton people themselves do
not realize what a big thing they
have in their annual festival. He
believes that it needs only to be
more widely known to hold as nt

a place in relation to his-
tory "as do tjie major European fes-

tivals and community plays that at-
tract visitors from all over the
vorld. The round-u- p is not a wild
and crude western improvisation, he
declares, but a work of art of su-
preme excellence, a pageant

for sincerity, proportion
and genuine beauty.

President. Campbell has lived in
the west virtually all his life. He
came to the coast when a boy of
3 in an old "thoroughbrace" Concord
coach, the type of frontier romance
which his father used as an imm-
igrant wagon. There was no Pen-
dleton when the Rev. Thomas F.
Campbell drove his family across
the ranges of eastern Oregon. Since
then President Campbell has visited
every part of the northwest, but
until th's year he had never found
time in a busy life to see a Pendle-lo- n

Round-u- p.

Psfntrj BIk Surprise.
"I had scarcely, a conception of

what this Round-u- p was like," said
rresident Campbell. "I went ths
year because I thought the Round-
up was a typical manifestation of
western life that ought to be seen
etore it disappeared forever. I ex-

pected something rough and ready,
a fair picture of a passing phase of
the frontier. What I found was
something entirely different.

"Lying back of that Round-u- p is
rhe whole history of American fron-
tier civilization. Into it go the lives
cl' three generations, and they are
'mportant generations of American
history. It is not a stunt; it is a
pageant, and a very beautiful and
dignified and sincere pageant,
springing from the united effort and
pr'de of a community. It is the
creation of the community; every
person in Pendleton contributes his
part in the spirit of volunteer
service.

"To witness a thing perfectly
done is a memorable experience for
anyone. The Pendleton Round-u- p

teaches the ideal of standards. The
supreme excellence of the riding,
the roping, the picturesque group-
ing, the supreme'point of cold cour-
age where but an inch separates
life from death, represent the ac-
cumulated skill of lifetimes. And
the women were quite equal to the
men.

Art ConnealH Art.
"The greatest surprise to me was

the beauty of the whole festival.
I has heen done so many times that

then comes Mr. Eddy and Mr. Far-
rell. Despite his break with his

east of the Cascades, Mr.
Moser was tryinft to see if he could
line up any of those votes, but was
Informed that the eastern Oregon
crowd will stick together and will
not break away.

Current in the lobbies was the
report that there is an understand-
ing among Senators Kddy, Farrell
and Moser that at a showdown of
strength the one with the strongest
backing will have the support of
the other two. This rumor was
stamped as being without founda-
tion, but nevertheless it was circu-
lated.

I Moser is supposed to have two
votes in addition to his own, and
Eddy four besides himself; Farrell
three In addition to his own; Cuslck
six and his own.

Settlement I. Postponed.
The presidency of the senate will

not be settled until after the Novem-
ber election. There are several con-
tests in sight, and these will, nat-
urally, affect the fortunes of the
various aspirants for president.
Charles Hall, recently defeated can-
didate for the republican nomination
for governor, was talked of as a
prospective candidate for senatepresident prior to the special session
last December, but his experiences
in the primaries and the election
contest have eliminated him as a
possibility. Furthermore, one aspir-
ant declared that Hall has pledged
him his support for president.

Also there were at the state
conference the aspirants for speaker,
these being T. B. Kay of Marioncounty, Denton G. Burdick of Des-
chutes, Jefferson, Crook, Klamatn
and Lake counties; K. K. Kubli of
Multnomah, and Tom T. Bennett of
Coos county, he being listed as a
dark horse, and Herbert Gordon r.f
Multnomah, another possible dark
horse.

Kubll Lines lp Votes,
Or the prospective republican

legislators from upstate who were
at the resolutions conference at the
public library, the majority were
men who ha-- pledged their support
to Mr. Kubll.

Mr. Kubli says, emphatically, that
he has 35 positive pledges, four
more than enough to insure his
presiding over the house at the
cession.

He further declares that he has
several more votes in reserve on
eeeond-t'hoic- e basis, and in conclu-
sion contends that he will be the
next speaker unless a considerable
number of his supporters are de-
feated in the general election, which
is possible, but not probable.

Others seeking the speakership
agreed that Mr. Kubli has more
pledged support than any other can-
didate, but they refuse to concede
that he has enough to win at this
time. This attitude on their part
is logical, for If they admit that Mr.
Kubli has the needed 31 they them-eelv-

might as well quit now.
Opponents State Position.

Opponents of the .Multnomah man"
'nsist that the speakership cannot
be settled until after election and.
possibly, not until the legislature is
ready to meet. Replying to thesestatements, Mr. Kubli promises topublish his list of pledges as soon as
the election returns are in. All
pledges, of course, to Mr. Kubli. Mr.
Kay or Mr. Burdick are contingent
on the man who makes the pledge
being elected.

There is a chance of an upset In
some districts. For instance, adrive Is being made to elect two orpossibly three democratic represent-
atives from Multnomah.

Homeopaths to Convene.
October 3 has been set this year

as the date lor the annual meeting
of the National Homeopathic society,
to be held in this city at Hotel
Benson. Following the cession of
the national organization, on the
same day. the 4ith annual meeting
of the Homeopathic Medical society
of Oreg-o- will take place, also at
the Hotel Benwn. lastin over

15ecct!on Given for Teacher.
LEBANON, Or., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion of Lebanon gave a public

to the teacher in the city
Phone your want ads to The

Oreeonian, Main 707"
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Rohblns, exhibiting Rhode Island
Reda won second on cock, third, on
hen, first, second and third on
cockerel, second and third on pullet
and first, on young pen. He exhib-
ited 17 birds.

Mrs. Kleinsmith was awarded a
prize on hen, while Mr. Meeks and
Mr. Dimick came in for their share,
and Mr. Davis was given first on
cock and second on pullet.

Mr. Phillips, recently from Mis-
souri, won all awards on the Colum-
bia Rock class. He has several hens
now in the laying contest at Pull-
man. Wash., with a previous record
in Missouri of 176 eggs in ten
months.

Mrs. Story entered 40 birds, win-
ning all prizes in their class.

Lady Mildred, a Barred Rock,
owned by Mrs. H. C. Kleinsmith,
which will be 3 years old next
spring, made a record of 279 eggs
in a laying contest at Puyaliup.
Wash., experiment station during
the year 1920-2- 1. Mrs. Kleinsmith
is specializing on this variety. At
the state fair she exhibited four
cockerels, two high record hens and
a large capon.

Rain Helps Gaston Fanners.
GASTON, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
The recent rains have softened the

ground so that the farmers are able
to resume their fall plowing which
was interrupted by dry weather.
Prune picking was delayed a few
days but not much harm was done
to the crop. Hop picking was about
over. The harvesting of the grain
crops on the 80O-ac- re Wapato lake
tract had just been completed and
the sacks hauled into the warehouse
before the rains. The oats were
mostly cut for grain and the aver-ae- e

was about normal.

OUtuZSF'- -amo1

Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
CANBY, the closing of the 16th

county fair of Clack-
amas county ended one of the best
exhibits ever assembled in the
county. A movement is on foot by
the management to have the 1923
fair even larger and better than this
year's event, and many new and
novel features will be introduced.

Among the new exhibitors at the
fair was F. A. Doerfler of Silverton,
who won prizes on his Shropshire
sheep. Mr. Doerfler won seven
prizes, five firsts and two seconds.

James - W. Smith of Macksburg
was among those winning prizes on
Lincoln sheep. He has exhibited
sheep at every county fair and is
planning to return next year. At
this year's fair he won oik first and
four second awards.

George DeBok, exhibiting a herd
of Holstein cattle and Duroc-Jerse- y

swine, carried oft a number of
prizes. He received the largest
share of the Holstein prizes, and
among these was first on Sir Colan-th- a

Genevieve, a bull,
weighing 2300 pounds. This animal
has won first and grand champion
in other show rings. Jumbo Sensa-sationa- l.

a Duroc boar, owned by
Mr. DeBok, won first prize. He
also was awarded first prize for the
best exhibit of livestock.

A- - D. Gribble, breeder of blooded
Jerseys, had a handsome herd of
animals. Among these was a prize-winni-

calf. Several
of the animals at the county fair
were taken to the state fair. Mr.
Gribble will exhibit eome of his
Jerseys at the coming international
livestock show in Portland in De-
cember.

In the poultry department Herbert
Robbins of Robbtns station, Mrs.
H. C. Kleinsmith of Clarkes, George
Meeks of Canby, Mrs. George Story
of Oregon City, Grant B. Dirnick of
Oregon City, Harry L. Phillips of
Molalla. Bert Davis and M. Jasper-so- n

of Multnomah county and Mrs.
J. C. Marrs of Oregon City were
among the prominent breeders. Mr.

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
Portland's biggest value in good furniture.
Its high-grad- e construction and graceful lines
appeal to everyone. Bow. end Bed, Large

OVERSTUFFED FURNITURE
Davenport Rocker and Chair, cov-

ered with heavy tapestry, "Comfy"5000 Yards spring cushions. fj C
Well worth $195. $ 1 .50 165

Dresser, cnntereue, mn-ces- s

Vanity, Bench or Chair.
New and low priced. Easy p
terms. No interest charged.
Special atdsoolcn Goo This week only. .

SPRINGSQUILTS
Simmons Steel SpringsPettits' guaranteed all new Cot

BLANKETS
Double Wool Blankets,
regular $8, ftA
priced . . . tpUtJV S4.65priced

at . ...$3.25ton Comforters,
regular $4.23, at .

AUDITORIUM IS WANTED

lYce Vse for Kntertainment, How-

ever. Is Approved.
A request has- heen made by the

Farent-Teache- federation of Port-
land for free use of the public audi-
torium N'nvpmhcr 9i f i u unto--.

V are Rhowlnic otti v.ry
b a u t I f n lamp atlckfl an 1BEDS

Ivorv, steel gnaaen in nw arrival uiprir.B you won't ohjert lo Day.Simmons
PILLOWS
"Hummer," guaranteed
all feather, reg. or
?1.2. special. .. Out Irlra tmr I a m ft wtlrk anrl

aln .t dl 8,3'J
posts, reg. Q- - K Hf
$19, special . ,PXeJ I tJ

talnment illustrating the bird life of i fijltnis counLry.
Hal M. White, manager of the

ftiirJiinriii m. will r n n ; th& ombination Cabinet Gas Range
of the request because an admission j cu.. wood and coal kitchen heater, four burner, large oven with

thermometer for nakin: also broiler. It la trimmed In white en
amol hn two white Mumrl drin pans: in fact, it has every con '76venience la or handsome Hmutrj, mux ii uiirnie arm eiii- -

ice is 10 De cnaruea. .Manager White
hold that to give free use of thebuilding when an admission fee is
charged would be setting a bad pre-
cedent. He will tell the council,
however, that the auditorium man-
agement would be willing to super-
vise the entertainment, on a per-
centage basis.

cient. Never have we sold a range tne equal or tnia under ijb
We will set this up In your kitchen on easy terms for

to Be Sold at a Sacrifice
We are discontinuing the piece goods lines entirely and have
decided to sacrifice these goods at prices that will immediately
turn them into caah.
These Suitings consist of all-wo- serges, hairline stripes, fine
Australian wool serges, tweeds, broadcloths and heavy all-wo- ol

overcoatings 50 to 56 inches wide. Suitable for men's
suits and coats, women's and children's dresses, skirts and
knicker suits. . '

Will Cut Lengths to Suit Your Wants

Navy Blue, Bottle Green, Black, Tans
and Brown Mixtures

Lot 11000 yards, value to $3.50 whole- - J-
- r f

sale, is to go at, yard p JLrJU
Lot 2 2500 yards, value to $5.00 whole- - (0 AA
sale, is to go at, yard vfaiiUU
Lot 3 1500 yards, value to $7.50 whole- - rt fT f
sale, is to go at, yard 0J

This sale will open at 9:30 a. m. Monday, Octo-
ber 2, at 105 Union avenue North.

All goods are guaranteed to be as represented.

Portland Wool Warehouse Co.
105 UNION AVENUE NORTH

CONGO!. EUM WEEK
PRICES REDUCED

OCTOBER 2 TO 7

IS-I- HKATKB Air-ti(r- Body Is made
of blued fslove stock: solid lift top. I, initios
are cast-iro- Sells regularly at 24.1i. JIO
special this weekwm.

FOR THE TEETH'

"Puts the Teeth

To Sleep"

"There Is No Hurt"
Used Only in My Office

in Portland.

Dr.A.M.Abrams
& ASSOCIATES

Portland's Painless Dentists
Columbia Bldg.

W. Park and Washington

FREE 23 10-INC- H RECORDS
With everv rjrafnnola or Vlctrola aold this week we will give
"5 Double-nin- e Records free, t'omo In and hear the
Columbia Mode "E." Sold formerly at 125. Our price with
recorls- -

NEW LAMP BURNS
94 AIR '

Beats Electric or Gas .

A new oil lamp that gives an
amaiingly brilliant, soft. white
light, even better than gas or elec-
tricity, has been tested by the U. S.
Government and 35 leading- - univer-
sities and found to be superior to
10 ordinary oil lamps. It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94 air and 6 common
kerosene (coal-oil- ).

The inventor, W. C. Johnson, 31
N. Fifth St.. Portland. Or, Is offer-ini- r

to send a lamp on 10 days'
FREE trial, or even to give one
FREE to the first user in each
locality who will help him introduce
it. Write him today for full par-
ticulars. Also ask him to explain
how you can get the agency, and
without experience or money nfkke
iZii to 1100 per month. Adv.

$85.I'll

Curry Institute Arranged.
MARSHFIKLD. Or.. Sept. 30.

(Sprial.) Thirty-fiv- e teachers are
employed in Curry county and all are
expected to attend the annual insti-
tute to be held at Gold Beach Octo-
ber 9, 10 and 11. Uold Beach, the
county seat, has made arrangements
for elaborate entertainment of the
teachers when they are not busy
with the institute work, which in-

cludes a high class of instruction.
Among the instructors who will pre-
side at this Institute are: Miss Cath-
erine Arbuthnot, state normal; Pro-
fessor A- - R. Sweetser, state univer-
sity; S. S. Duncan, superintendent of
Tamhill county, and Miss Elizabeth
Hooper, Portland. J. O. Stearn. dis-

trict attorney of Curry county, will
epeaX a "American Citizenship,"

riOHKO ALL. II4V MOMJ4Y.

oft-- Ifomnkte lint
rUvee, Ranee

And 2Ietr. Li


